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VELA - SOUTH SOUND
South Sound, Old Prospect Point & Spotts, Cayman Islands

PROPERTY DETAILS
Price: CI$1,070,000

MLS#: 415240

Type: Residential

Listing Type: Condominium

Status: New

Bedrooms: 4

Bathrooms: 3.5

Built: 2020

Sq. Ft.: 2,780

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Vela is an exclusive, gated, private community in the heart of South Sound. The stunning gates veil the magnificence of an
architectural opus. Extremely modern and cutting edge these three phased developments is adored by all who live there. Vela
are a collection of extremely modern town homes that enjoy vertical living over three floors. The ground floor is brilliant and
bright and open plan, very chic. The bedrooms are spaced over the remaining two floors all offering glorious natural light and a
finish that is truly enviable. This floor plan allows you to take in the wondrous views of lush landscaping and of course the
Olympic size swimming pool and cabanas. Olympic size swimming pool is one of the highlights of living in this executive
development, however Vela offers three Olympic size pools. It also offers two flood-lit tennis courts, two gyms and a yoga studio,
club house and onsite manager. Its truly a home that offers every conceivable luxury to development living. Full of families and
health enthusiasts, an evening can be spent swimming or cycling of playing tennis or indeed heading to a yoga club. Designed
with the busy executive in mind, it allows residents the ability to come home and have all sporting activities within walking
distance. South Sound is such an amazing place to live. Home to Cayman Islands Rugby Club, Saturday afternoons can be spent
cheering on your favorite side. It is also home to Cayman Islands squash and tennis clubs. South Sound offers direct access to
Hurley for all your supermarket needs or indeed head into George Town on the coast road and come to Seven Mile which has a
host of fantastic restaurants, bars, juice bars, coffee shops. While you are there visit Seven Mile Beach and watch our worldfamous sunsets. Ask yourself – how do you want to live your life
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